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[FIRST TRIAL OP THE TROLLEY

Difficulties Encountered and Overcome bv the
Inventor of the System.

FINAL SUCCESS OF THE EXPERIMENTS

Unlit a Mmlct Ilonil In Ihc Jlnxoi.icnt-
of n College mill Inntnlled ( ho-

LiulcrKrotinil S ) fcni lit
Denver lit 188. .

Th first electric road In the United States ,
built In Denver In 1885 , was , strangely
enough , on underground trolley system , al-
most

¬

exactly llko the ono now adopted as
the la t development of cloetrlo railroading
In 1869. There Is always difficulty In n cor-
rect

¬

statement of priority of Invention. Mil-
lions

¬

of dollars ore spent every year to
establish this claim In behalf of patents. I
happen to know the facts about the first
electric railway commercially operated ID
this country , because I built It. I designed
the cars , made and wound the motors and
ran the line at a tlmo when the cable was
tolng substituted for horse potfcr on the
eurfaco roads of 1'blladolphla now the great
overhead trolley city of the country. An
overhead trolley oven was then unknown.
The steam cable , which had been In suc-

cessful
¬

operation In Cincinnati , San Fran-
cisco

¬

and perhaps other American cities , was
Generally considered In 18S5 to offer the
most efficient substitute for horse cars.-

I
.

was led to a different-conclusion , al-
though

¬

I was then only twenty-seven years
of age , and by no means willing to pit myself
against practical railroad experts. I was
convinced electricity could bo safely and se-

curely
¬

harnessed I had made experiments
with the clcctrlo current from boyhood ,

having first had my curiosity excited by
watching spaiks leaping over a break In a
lightning rod. I was brought up , I might
cay , along a railroad , my father bolus sup-
erintendent

¬

of the Little Miami line , run-
ning

¬

from Columbus to Cincinnati.
Soon after my matriculation In 'Iho Ohio

State university In 3875 I was fortunate
enough to make a friend of the manager ol
the Western Union telegraph In Co-

lumbus.
¬

. Ho permitted me to use tbo pomp-

"
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any's cast-off apparatus and I became an ex-

port
¬

In telegraphy.
Model Itoiiil lit n IIitNciuoiit.-

In

.

the basement of the college bulldlns ,

Denver , I constructed from my own ¬I an electric 'railroad. The were
unlike nny other over built and'the' two
cars which I built , wood , metal and all , wore
for sorno time operated on this track , a
single line , with turn-outs , and were ridden
in by war n people. This was In 1SS4.

Some T orstandlng of what an electrical
"motor Is DCcomes necessary when ono would
comprehend Juot what takes place in a cari moved by electricity and how and why the
car moves-

.Rverybody
.

knows that two magnets'placed
near each other attract each other. Each
exortR a distinct force , which can bo meas-

ured.

¬

. Now a motor is two magnets. One of-

thceo magnets Is fixed and la called the
field. The other magnet revolves and Is

called the armature. When a polo of the
armature or revolving magnet approaches n
pole of the field or fixed magnet the latter
pulla the former tonaid Itself. When the
two get Into line , the electric cunent Is
changed by the cummutator Into another
polo of the armature and the uamo process
Is repeated. The moro poles the greater the
pull. Now when the armature la fastened
to the axle of a car naturally the axle has-

te moTe when the armature moves In obedi-

ence
¬

to thin pull and when 'the axle moves
the wheels must revolve and when they ro-

the car moves ahead. And It IB -

to bo borne In' mind that those mag-

nets
¬

are only magnets while the electric
current te passing through them , eo that , as
coon as the connection la broken cease
to exert their force. In other words ,

are electro-magneto.
The 1Mrot Huiul.

The vast possibilities ot electric railway
traction gradually grew on me. In the
meantime I went to live In Denver , where I
accepted the professorship of physics and

In tbo University ot Denver.
There I the Joseph Henry , a double
trolley car, with flvo-horae pocr motors
and ran It on an elliptical track. So 1m-
pressed were the capitalists then Interested
to my experiments that tbo Denver Tramway

cnmpuny H at once organized. A closed
conduit nytern wai thereupon Installed In-

Trwnonl street , and In Fifteenth utrtot from
Cftpltol hill to North Denver , In the sum-
mer

¬

ot 1886. The municipal ordinances will
show the exact date.-

Klvo
.

regular Mandanl sire street cars
lth a controller on eah platform were op-

orhted
-

on this line In Denver for three
yenrs Th ro was ono motor to each car ,

K dreifto the axle , The slot was only halt

SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FIRST BOTTOM VIEW.

on Inch wide and In the extreme cold win-

ters
¬

of the Rocky mountains this slot would
contract until It almost closed , thus Inter-
fering

¬

seriously with traffic. There wore no
sewerage connections In the streets and the
problem of dralnago bothered us. Yet the
road was , In spite of all , a commercial suc-

cess.

¬

. It paid. The condition ot the streets
In the respects mentioned was the only rea-
son

¬

why u cable was , after some years , sub-
stituted

¬

for this sub-trolley , and over-head
trolley afterward for the cable. At that tlmo
the lludnpesth sub-trolloy system , which
with Improvements Is now the ono adopted
by the Metropolitan Traction company In the
city of Now York as the best In the world ,

was not In existence. But" the Denver sub-
trolley was In actual successful commercial
qneratlon.

Nor Is it 'strango that n Rocky mountain
city should have been the first' Ametlcan
community to use electric traction. The
electric light was gencaally In use In
Rocky mountain towns long before It was
Introduced In tbo middle and eastern states.

PROF. S. SHORT , PIONEER

de-

signs motors

The of Butte , Mont. , then the great-
est

¬

mining camp In the world , were lighted
by arc lights In 1S81. actually before there
was a steaul railroad within many miles of
the camp. People who arrived In old fash-

ioned
¬

l'"ocky mountain stage coaches wore
surprised on alighting to find the streets
brilliantly Illuminated by electricity.-

Hoturnlng
.

to Columbus In 1880 , I built
two miles an3 a half of overhead trolley
In that city from the North High street

'
railway to the fair grounds. Shortly after
that the overhead trolley was put In opera-

tion

¬

In Richmond , Va. , built by Frank J.-

SpiMgue.

.

.

that time I have devoted myself es-

pecially
¬

to electrical railroading and have
constructed trolley lines In St. I ouls , Cleve-

land
¬

, Los Angeles , Buffalo , Cincinnati , Tltts-
, Now Orleans , Beaten , Kansas City ,

Rochester , MusUegon , Johnstown , Norfolk
and San Francisco. In the year 1898 there

scarcely a town of commercial size In

the country that hadn't Its electric railways.
Vet fourteen years have hardly elapsed since
the Ilrst onu was built. It is as a result
of my own experience that I am confidently
looking to sco the, operation of trunk line
railroads ot standard gauge by electricity-

.Fuiure

.

1ofisllillUlen.
Yet It must by no means bo supposed

that the application of electricity to street
railway traction was made entirely success-

ful

¬

In the brief period outlined here. Nor

TUB FIRST ELECTRIC CAR.

al-

tvaya

they
they

chemistry
built

streets

burg

am I disposed to maintain that electrla
street railway traction has oven now reached
a state of po.-fectlon. And yet within the
lifetime of the generation now living equa
progress should be made In the application
of electricity to the hauling of trunk line
trains on long distance railroads.

The inoblem Is a fascinating one , Involv-
ing almost a revolution In our social life
So great is the gulf between fitly and 15

an hour. Tills would be the crown-
Ing achievement , or rather the supreme re
suit of the labors ot those pioneers who
like Ilobert Davidson , foreshadowed as long
ago as 1838 what might some day be rea-
lized

¬

, Just half a century has elapsed since
Davldeou moved by electricity a ten-foot
car equipped with forty cells of primary

I batterlc * , nt the r te ot four miles an hour.-

i

.

i In 1ST9 nt Hie Berlin Industrial exhibi-
tion

¬

, Slrmcns & Halske exhibited an elec-

trical
¬

ittllroad. In the fall ot 1SS3 Leo
Daft operated nn electrical locomotive
cnllod the Ampere , on the little railroad up-

Ml. . McGregor , New York. In 18S4 12. M-

.Uontlcy
.

and W. H. Knight ran experiment-
ally

¬

In Cleveland , 0. , an electric railroad
with motors under the floors of the cars ,

The great Thomson-Houston system was

MECHANICAL CAR.

Since

miles

ounded on their patents and on those ot
Van Do Poele.

The result of my own Investigations has
ncllncd mo toward ttio separata equipment
f each car with electric motors , according
o what Ic now called the multiplecontrol-
ystcm , rather than to the construction ot-

a heavy electrical locomotive , which should
raw n number of unequipped cars. Yet
ach of these systems has Its special uses
nd advantages. The motors and gener-

ators
¬

used on IIio pioneer line in Denver
were modifications of the famous Brush are
Ight machines made In Cleveland. The

motors were first placed on a separate
ruck and suspended independently of the
prlugs which carried the car body.
The next or second conduit road con-

tructcd
-

in the United States was laid on-

ho Bentley-Knlght system In Allegheny ,

'a. , and In 1S87 the tlilrd commercial clec-
rlc

-
railway was Installed by F. J. Sprague

u Richmond.
Certainty of Succcnii.-

By
.

this tlmo It was evident that electric
allways were successful and popular , and
hrco companies , the Thomson-Houston , the

Sprague Electric Hallway and Motor com-
pany

¬

and the Short Electric Railway com-
iany

-
, began the manufacture ot electrical

railway appliances.-
In

.

1890 the Edison General company ab-
orbed the Sprague interests and the AVcs-
tnghouso

-
Electric and Manufacturing com-

pany
¬

took up railway work. Improvements
vere making constantly. Mild steel was
ound to bo the best material for motor
onstructlon. Us permeability being double
hat of cast Iron , so that nn equally strong
nagnct could bo made of half the metal ,

'ho Short company now began producing a
motor which operated directly on the axle
without the use ot gears. By a spring sys-
em

-
the armature could start suddenly with-

out
¬

encountering the inertia of the entire
ar. The Walker Manufacturing company

evolved motors so much moro powerful , and
at the time so much simpler , than any hero-
oforo

-

in use , that long-distance railroading
amo to bo regarded'ns the next great prob-
em

-
to bo overcome by electrical engineers.

The enormous electrical locomotives de-

igned
¬

to pull heavy railroad trains through
he Baltimore & Ohio tunnel In Baltimore

were built and equipped with the Short
gearlossymotors. The problem of longdls-
anco

-
railroading seemed ono step nearer

olutloh , for these electrical locomotives
iaul the heaviest freight trains with ease ,

'he Feun'sylvanla railroad , on Its Burlington
andJIount Holly branch , and the New York ,

ow Haven , & Hartford railroad , on Its Nan-
ask'ot

-
beach and other branches , introduced

lectrlcal traction for standard gauge cars ,
quipping each car at first with its own

motors. The Brooklyn elevated railroad is
now being equipped with the heavy Walker
motors , and the Introduction of electricity
on the New York elevated railway systems
annot long bo deferred. The achievements

of the past fourteen years read like n fairy
talc. But It would not bo strange It men
now living breakfasted In Now York and
unched In Chicago. S. II. SHORT.

THIS WAS WOIISI3 THAN WAIl-

.Fnutprlnt'H

.

M li < Hide in n Ilex Cnr-
ivUli Two Mountain Mule * .

"Well ," said the Footprint to Slug Seven ,
as ho settled down on his stool and began

:o throw In a handful of typo , "If I didn't ,

lave a tlmo of it getting down hero out or-

Uioso mountains ! "
"Been up in the mines ? " inquired Slug

Seven-
."Yep

.

," replied the Footprint , "Just came
out. Footed it from Angels to Milton yes-
terday

¬

and rode into Stockton on a sldedoor
sleeper last night. A sldedoor sleeper,"
continued th& Footprint , "is not the most
comfortable mode of traveling. Person-
ally

¬

, I prefer to rldo on a red cushion , but
the heartless and exorbitant demand of the
railroad trust for spot cash and the war tax
which plutocratic greed has put on whisky
compelled mo to walk or come as freight.-
I

.
came as freight. "
"Sure ," said Slug Seven-
."Tho

.

unpleasant feature of the trip , " con-
tinued

¬

tlio Footprint , "was the base be-
trayal

¬

of confidence on the part ot the
brakeman with whom I negotiated for an
undisturbed passage. For a cash considera-
tion

¬

of six bits and a drink of liquor he
verbally coutracted to waybill mo from Mil-
ton

¬

to the division end nt Stockton. We
went up street to take the drink and well ,
you .know how one word brings on another.-
By

.

train tlmo tbo J4 I had sunk in my
Jeans had been fished to the surface and
sent acrost the bar for red liquor. Ttio
drakeman was full when he started for the
yards. So was I when I started after him.
The brakeman confided to mo on the way
through the yards that he owned the whole
train and I could ride anywhere and any-
way I wanted to. I told him that I was
surrounding about a quart of Milton whisky ,
and If it was all the eamo to him and he
had a nice , dry empty box car I would bo
shipped as nn unbroken original package.-
Ho

.
agreed and wo went over where the

train was standing made up to find thatempty. The brakeman ran n door open ,
gave mo a hurried boost In and ran the
door shut and It. After a bit I
struck a match to look about , and what do
you suppose that cuss had done ? "

"Give It up ," said Slug Soyen-
."Billed

.
mo as live stock , by gum ! Fact ,

There I was , locked In a box car with two
mules , loose , and all of us good to keep com-
pany

¬

to the division end. What was that
Sherman said about war ? Said It was hc-1
didn't he ? Well. It ain't. It's only nn Imi-
tation.

¬

. The real , orthodox , rose-colored h 1

is to spend n night In a locked boxcar with
two mountain ranch mules. It isn't a Ipng
run from Milton In , and I concluded , after
tbo train had bumped along about three
miles and thosif scared mules had begun
to cbargo around and kick a rat-a-tat , tut-
tat on the sides of the car, that the only
plan of campaign left to mo was a flank
movement and a sudden mounting ot ono
ot the animals. It wouldn't bo a dream
of pleasure on that mule's back , but It woulc-
bo safer than dodging four rapid-fire bine
heels uultmbered for action. I got on the
mule all right , and after a little bucking he
steadied down tolerably well. The anlma
was evidently scared to death and seemei-
to take comfort In being straddled by a
rider.-

"Well
.

, I was chuckling to myself over the
state of affairs in the live stock departmen-
of the Espee railway , and figuring that an

| other hour would see ua in the division

jnrds , when my friend , the brakeman , would
open the door , when the train stopped , eld-

cntly
-

AI a siding , as I knew wo wercn t
near a station. We bumpca about A bit and
I took a double wrap on the mules cars ,

then we stood still while some other cars
were bumped about , and then I heard two
short toots ot the whistle and a rumble that
gradually grow fainter. The train had
pulled out and wo were side-tracked ! Wo
stayed there till morning , too , nnd I rode
that son of n jackass , with a backbone llko
the ridge ot a church roof , up and down
and around that car every weary tnlnuto of
all that weary night. To quit riding meant
to go to sleep , fall off nnd have the liver and
lights and half-tones trampled and kicked
out ot mo by two scared muntaln mules. I
estimate that I rode that mule 13G miles a&d
three furlongs In that car and the car trav-
eled

¬

seventeen miles bcfora being side ¬

tracked. The remaining three miles of tbo
twenty between Milton and Stockton I made
on foot , thus completing a Journey of 156

miles three furlongs In a stralcht line be-

tween
¬

two points that wore twenty miles
apart , a mathematical impossible feat ac-

complished
¬

by one Jackass with the aid of
two relatives on the male side of the house. "

The Footprint sighed ns ho paused to bite
oft a chow of tobacco , relates the Chicago
Inter Ocean , and Slug Seven took advantage
ot the opening to remark that a man who
had traveled so far under such circumstances
must bo dry-

MCJHTMMS HTUUCIC IMS ICOO-

T.lloinnrUnltln

.

nnrniic from IiiNfnut-
Dentil In Hunt Ht. I.niiln.

Jesse a. Vincent , a nephew ot J. Frank
Vincent of Smith , Vincent & Co. , nnd an-

employe of that concern , was struck by-

Ightntng Monday afternoon whtlo In the
nice of the firm's warehouse In Hast St..-

iDUls.

.

. The bolt toro n hole olx feet square
hrough the roof ot the building , knocked a-

tovo into n thousand fragments , and after
caring up n section of heavy flooring , dla-

odgcd
-

a dozen big stones In the foundation.
But Vincent was not Injured.

Vincent was sent over to East St. Louis-
e check a shipment of hay , relates the St-

.vouls
.

Republic. Ho had been at the ware-
house

¬

about ton minutes when the storm
struck St. Louis about 1 o'clock broke ,

t was more severe on the cast sldo than It
was hero.

Vincent had Just loft the telephone and
vao walking across the floor when there was

n blinding flash , the room was filled with n-

whlto light nnd there was a terrible crash
The peals of thunder were mingled with the

roaklng ot timbers nnd a rattle | lkq the
llscharga of a volley of musketry.

Vincent was stunned , but was not knocked
down. Employes from other parts of the
mlldlng came rushing Into the ofllco. They

could see but dimly through the dust and
smoke. A great bole through the root showed
ho sky above , and the floor was torn up , as-

f by a dynamite explosion.
Those who knew Vincent was in the office

expected to find him dead. But ho was
standing against the wall trying to collect
ils CODECS. A torn trouscr leg and the re-

mains
¬

of his right shoe were the only appar-
ent

¬

signs of Injury.-
Ho

.
walked over to the sink , douched water

n his face , and finally realized what had
lapponed. Ho rolled , up the torn trouser
eg , removed what was left of the shoe and
ooked to sco if his foot was still thoro. It-
vno. . It was as black as If bathed In lamp-
ilack

-
and had no feeling , but otherwise It

vas all right. An hour later it was as good
as ever before , save for a numbness-

."I
.

didn't know what had happened ," said
Vincent , shortly atter the accident. "I saw
a blaze of light , as it an arc lamp had been
urned on in front of my face , and then It-

as some minutes before I knew where I-

was. . I felt as if I had been standing on a-

ilank , and someone bad hit It a tremendous
low. I can Imagine how a man feels when

a 'copper' hits him on the feet with his
lub. m

' 'Of course I was frightened. But I Didn't-
yell. . I didn't have time. The -whole thing
lapponed so quick I didn't have a chance to-

ay a word. "
The damage to the building Is estimated

at 100. Tho-telephone was torn from Its
>lace on the wall , and the only whole part

of the stove were the two lids , which were
ont whirling through a window. The bolt

of lightning struck the metal top of the
chimney , toro Its way through the roof , ran
lown the stove , Jumped to Vincent's feet

and then went through the floor.

JAPANESE AKU IN FAA'OU-

.Llmploj

.

iiteitt nn IluIIroiul
Section HiindH In the IVortlMvcit.

Mention war made in a recent issue ot tbo-
Bulto Miner that the Great Northern waa
using the Japanese to a largo extent as sec-
Ion men and laborers along its line. Upon
his subject the Hamilton ( Mont. ) No AS-

says : "Five Japa dropped off the evening
rain Friday nnd the next morning relieved
ho section hands of the Grantsdalo section ,

he whlto foreman alone being retained. All
along the line of the western railways the
rack repairing work la now done by Italians ,

lapancae and Chluesc , usually under whlto-
osses.) . The little brown men are furnished

by the hundreds by contractors who make
a big rakn-off. The Japs on the local branch
receive 1.20 per day , out of which they sup-
port

¬

themsclvcS. The Japs differ from Chi-

nese
¬

laborers in that they 'blow in1 every
cent they make , having a strong penchant
lor lota of grub and 'booze. ' "

DlscuEelng tbo matter at greater length ,
.ho Spokane Review of recent date eaya :

'The coming ot the little brown men from
Japan la proving a source ot worrlmont to-
many. . In the last year or two they have
) een swarming into the Pacific northwest In-

roat; numbers , and tbo rate of their coming-
s constantly Increasing.-

"Tho
.

railroads have tried the Japanese
workmen and found them most satisfactory ,

bast year their use as section laborers was
nn experiment , this year It baa passed that
stage. Unless all signs fall It will not ba
many months before all the railroads In the
Pacific northwest will bo using Japanese
exclusively as section laborers , retaining
whlto men only as bofses ,

"On the Northern Pacific It is estimated
that already 00 Japanese are employed on
track work In tbo Pacific northwest , com-
paratively

¬

few whlto men being loft. The
Dregon Railway and Navigation company has
a largo number of Japanese section men.
The Great Northern has 200 in its employ In-

tbo same line ot work , and Is now rapidly
replacing white men with Japanese Bv epmo-
tlmo in Jun ! it is thought the Great Northern
will have COO subjects ot the mllkado doing
the work that men from the Emerald Isle ,
from the Scandinavian kingdoms and from
Italy have been doing heretofore.-

"A
.

little Inquiry among the railroads
brings out tbo fact that it Is not entirely
that the Japanese will work cheaper than
white men that they are being hired In
such numbers , but because they are moro
reliable. It Is a well known fact among
the employers of labor that a white man
will do more work In a day than a Japanese ,

and that the increased pay a white man
demands over a Japanese laborer Is
fully earned , but the railroads bay tbo
men are constantly shifting from place to
place , and will not hold a Job long and are
forever wanting their ' 'time" and the ac-

companying
¬

time check-
."It

.

is stated that the Great Northern
has been bothered especially In ( bis re-

gard
-

, and that Is the reason It Is Rilng 'n
the wholesale employment ot Japanese , Said
an ofllclal of the Great Northern the other
day : "When we send Japs out ( or section
work wo know they will stay all summer.-
If

.

we are employing say forty white men
in a gang at some point , at the end of the
month there will be ICO names on the pay
roll. Men will go out , work a day or two and
then quit This makes a vast amount ot
extra clerical labor , besides being an annoy ¬

ance. In addition , wo must be const ) '
passing a large number of men to the work.
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HOW I BUILT THE FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD.-

BY

.

GENERAL O , M. DODGE.
AllGeneral G. M. Dodge , the pioneer of tbo Union Pacific , has been persuaded

to tell the romantic story of this greatest achievement In railroading. How the News
. ho built the Union Pacific railroad , fought Indians and thirst and famine ,

and how , finally , every obstacle was surmounted. Illustrated by a portrait and
three unpublished pictures.

THE HERO Of THE PHILIPPINES.
BY WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE.
The author of "What's the Matter with Kansas" writes a signed article onLargest Brigadier General Prod Funston , the hero of the land battles of Manila. The

writer , now as famous In literature as Funston Is In military records , was an
Circulation old schoolmate and comrade of Funston's , and writes the first really accurate

and striking story of the ono really great mini the eastern end of our uar has
produced. It has the additional advi.utago of being written liy a man who
knows how to write and knows what ho Is writing about. Illustrated with
dccorattvo sketches.

CRIME CAN BE CURED.-

BY

.

PROF. HENRY QUACKENBOS.
With an Introduction by Miss Jr. W. Lccklc. Finest

Modern medicine cannot only alleviate disease , but It can now stop sin.
This tells of the extraordinary achievements of n professor of Columbia uni-

versity
¬ Equipment

, who finds It possible to reform thieves and euro cigarette fiends and
drunkards by mental Influence. Told by himself In a signed article and Illus-

trated
¬

from startling photographs taken from life.

The Bee is the Best Paper. .
1

Compare It with would-bo rivals for local news telegraphic dispatches foreign

cable service market reports sporting news literary merit editorial expression ad-

vertising

¬

display typographical appearance any and every feature that goesto make-

up a modern newspaper of the most progressive type.

* Next Sunday's Bee Will Be Unexcelled *

All Newsdealers

Hire a lot of Japs and you have your gang
complete for the summer. They go out and
stay there until they are flred. There Is no
bother with extra pay rolls and no extra
passing. White men can do more work
but arc more bother and really accomplish
less in the end than the Japs. "

Waltorl A dozen on half shelf , some
celery , and a pint of Cook's Imperial Cham-
pagne

¬

Extra Dry. I wish to dine with the
gods. '

HOW TELL12II PRAYED-

.Plnrlil

.

Appeal for Salvation at a-
Ijj iicliliipr Rce.

The senior senator from Colorado , with
the exception of the period ho served as
secretary of the interior In President
Arthur's cabinet , has represented his state
In the senate uince its admission to the union
In the Centennial year. Ho is one of tbo
most dignified members of that body , says the
Philadelphia Post , a man with whom It Is
difficult to connect a romantic episode , and
yet in the early days when ho was n pioneer
in Gllpln county , Colorado , at the time of
the silver excitement there , he was a
participator In many thrilling incidents. No
ono was more forward In Insisting that the
law should bo observed , and ho was
frequently called upon to help in the execu-
tion

¬

of justice.-
It

.

is told of him that on ono occasion ho
took part In the lynching of a Mexican who
was caught robbing the slulco boxes. It was
not the first offense , and the man bad again
and again been warned , but to no purpose.
The trial was conducted with all order and
propriety by the miners about there , and It
was decided that the culprit must hang.
Senator Teller took a prominent part In the
debate , and while he regretted tbo necessity ,

he still advocated the hanging as Important
In malntalnlng.law and order.

The preparations were made , the rope fixed
around the prisoner's neck , and everything
was ready for his execution ; at this moment
Senator Teller , who Is a deeply religious
man , asked for a stay In the proceedings , and
suggested that a chance be glven, the Mexi-
can

¬

to pray , a privilege the poor wretch
declined , but Teller , determined that he
should not swing Into eternity without a
prayer being offered up In Ms behalf , bowed
Ills own head and earnestly besought the
Almighty that the offending brother should
not bo punished In the next world for tbo
crime for which they were sending him out
of this ono. After the hanging , Tom Bowen ,

who subsequently served In the upper house
with Teller , came up and said :

"Old man , that was a great prayer you
put up. That Mexican ought to have felt
flattered , and would It bo had understood
you. I couldn't help but think , however ,

that there was a certain amount of sarcasm
In It. It struck mo that you displayed a-

fashion of Insolent effrontery In urging the
admission to heaven of a Mexican whom you
had already condemned as. not good enough
for Gllpln county , Colorado. However , It
was a great petition , and ought to go a long
way toward getting the Mexican through the
Great White Gate ,"

"I liuvo beeit troubled u urcut deal
with a torpid liver , which produces constipat-
ion. . I found CASOARETd to bo all you claim
for them , and secured such relief tlio ilrst trial ,

that I purchased another supply and wai com'
plotoly cut ed I shall only bo too clad to rec-
ommend

¬

Cascarets whenever the opportunity
Is prpsented. " J , A SMITH.

020 Husquehanna Avo. , Philadelphia , Pa.-
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NO-TO-BAC

No one likes to smoke a cigar that has been carried in the pocket for some-

time , and handled again and again.
One of the advantages of the CAPADURA cigar is its absolute clean-

liness
¬

and its freshness.
The cleanliness is insured by the fact that each one is separately packed in-

a double paper air-tight pouch.
Make sure that it is wrapped as shown in the cut , and that the wrapper

has not been broken.
You will find it at all cigar dealers' . , *

The CAPADURA cigar is made by Kerbs , Wcrthcim & SchifTcr ,
New York-
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BEAR IN MIND THAT "THE GODS HELP
THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES. " SELF

HELP SHOULD TEACH YOU TO USE

SAP
BY ONE PAINLESS OPERATION WITHOUT THE KNIFE.-

NO

.
DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.

ESTABLISHED EIGHT YEARS IN OIVIAHA-

.WE

.

REFER TO THOUSANDS OF CASES CURE-

D.OneHalf

.

Our"ReguIar Prices Until the 1st of next Month ,

If we can see you at our offices Ions enough to fit our
scientific support (truss ) and give one 1 reatinunt , we can cure
your rupture. Our new and wonderful discovery in the
treatment of all forms of rupture enables us to do this with
perfect satisfaction.-

In

.

7 to 10 Days , by one Painless Operation ,
Without the use of Knife , Ligature , Glamp or-
Cautery. . Rectal Diseases and Rupture a Spec ¬

ialty.Ve
refer by permission to more than three hundred

prominent business men , bankers and others in Omaha
and vicinity ; also thousands of others in Western States.

Circulars and list of references sent on applicat-
ion.OONQUlTATION

.

EMPIRE RUPTURE PILE CURE,
031.932033 N. Y. Life Bldg ,, OMAHA. NEB.


